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IMOUNT ROSEMT. HANLEY LOCAL JUNIORS 
.BEAT ANNAPOLIS

BANQUET FOR 
R. C. WHITEWAY

BERWICK LOSES 
TO BRIDGETOWN

WHY WOMEN TALK ANNAPOLIS CO. 
CRICKETERS WIN

Mrs: Horace Marshall and son,
Charles, of New York, were visiting 
at Mr. Edward Marshall’s on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines spent the | n O » 1 1 Cl J-JI m
week-end with friends in Middleton “COtt L Î0 i ID 3 OplSDuldlV l\Vj-

and Brooklyn. / ed Game -Pitchers Well
We are sorry to state that Mrs. _ ,

Christopher Grant is still seriously Supported

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong at
tended the baptism »t Hampton last 
Sunday night and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Chute. s

Mr. Archie' A. Pierce has been the 
guest of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Pierce, at Brooklyn, a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bart eaux attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Foster, at Clar
ence, recently.

Miss Helen#M. Fritz, from Wolfville, 
Kings County, is home on her vaca
tion.

Rev. Freeman, returned missionary, 
spoke very eloquently in the church 
on Wednesday evening to a large 
crowd, on the life and ways of' India 
people and their country.

Miss Adelaide I. Fritz went to 
Wolfville to attend the closing exer
cises ot the Academy and to accom
pany her sister, Helen, home.

Miss A. I. Fritz and Miss M. II. 
Fritz, were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller. Hillcrest 
Orchard, Kentville, Kings County, and 
report a very pleasant time.

Misses Zelma Fritz, Alice Weaver

Those who maintain that women 
are more voluible than men, do not
perhaps know that there is a scienti
fic explanation for the phenomenon 
discovered some 
French investigator.

Popular Citizen Tendered Farewell 
Banquet by Rotbsay Lodge. 

Departure Regretted

! Bridgetown and Annapolis Players 
Defeat Kings Co. Exponents. 

Score 137 to 61

Local Ball Team Has Played 21 
Innings Without Being Scored 

Against

years ago by a 
The average 

male, he asserted, speaking for one 
hour, expends sufficient energy to en
able him, in another’ sphere of work,

the tre- 
hiust be 
Marconi 
th shlp- 
lituation 
| before 
Marconi 
pee in

I
ÂMr. Ronald C. Whiteway, who has 

for over ten years been manager and 
controller of the Annapolis Valley 
Cyder Co..—now mfcrged with the 
Graves’ interests, was tendered a 
farewell banquet on Monday evening 
at Riverside Inn by the officers and 
members of Roth sa y Lodge. A. F. & 
A. M.

The banquet was largely attended 
by the Masons of the town and a 

voice menu was provided by Mr. O. 
('. Jones, proprietor of the Riverside

ill. to lift a 2 lb. weight 40 ins. from the 
ground every minute. But that is 
only one-fifth of the energy wasted 
by a typical tub-thumping open-air 
speaker, who might as easily be lift
ing coal from the floor to his should
er. The female voice, however, is of 
quite a different calibre, for its 
mechanism requires so little horse
power to operate that a woman can.

A team composed of ten members 
of the Bridgetown Cricket Chib and1, twenty-one innings played 

without a score against them is not 
a bad record for any baseball team 
and that is just where Bridgetown 
stood at the close of the game with 
Berwick here on Wednesday after- 

Twellve innings of scoreless

Mrs. Sarah Grant has returned to Bridgetown Junior baseball team 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. j journeyed to Annapolis #n Thursday 
Asabel W hitman after a few weeks' j evening and added another victory to 
stay in Outrum.

one from Annapolis went to Wolfville 
on Saturday last to play a representa
tive Kings County team selected from 
the best players of the Kentville and 
Wolfville Clubs.- Kings batted first 
and put up the very creditable score 
of 61. Annapolis County started dis
astrously. losing four wickets for 8

their list getting the long end of a 
score.At the ice cream sale held at Mr. ! 2 to 1 

David Milbury's on Mondaye vening, : The game was attended by about 
June 5th, the sum of $12.50 was clear- three hundred fans including 
ed after all expenses had been paid.

noon.
ball with Middleton the previous 
week and the nine on Wednesday 
with Berwick makes up this total. 
Berwick team came here, with an'

a num
ber from here, and the style of play 
delighted all present. The small 
score and very small error list only 
one for each team tells the public 
that the boys played real baseball. 
There was no scoring till the third

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitman, of

\
larence, were visiting at Mr. Asabel 
"hitman’s on Friday.
Rev. I). W. Crandall, of Wolfville, 

who has been spending the week at 
the parsonage, was calling on his 
many friends here during the week.

we are assured, talk four times as [ runs hut on the brothers Ollerhead 
long and four times as easily as a 
man for the same expenditure of 
energy, which explains Professor 
Jespersen's discovery, as well as the 
widespread belief that in a discussion 
the woman invariably has 'the last 
word.

coming together an effective stand 
was made and the Kings total was 
easily- passed. C. S. Bothamley also 
batted well.

excellent reputation and have been 
the subject of many well deserved 
boosts in the Valley press and part
ly from the fact that Wigmore had 
been secured as their main heaver. 
Mr. Wigmore pitched good ball par
ticularly during the first half of the 
game. During the last few innings 
he weakened, while Jack Malcolm 
got better the longer he went. Good

Inn.
There was no formal toast list hut 

those present united in brief speech
es testifying to the general esteem 
in which Mr. White way was held in 
the community and expressing deep 
regret at losing him both a^ a citizen 
and as a Mason.

innings, when Bridgetown made some 
very timely hits. Walter Dechman

On Sunday afternoon we had the drove a nice one out to right field 
pleasure of listening to Rev. S. C. ! for a two bagger.
Freeman, returned missionary, from j first on a bunt.
Parla Kimedi, India. Mr. Freeman’s ; third. Hoyt hit a two bagger and 
address was on ’’The Greatness of

SCORES:

J. Roberts got Kings County:
Dechman going to

G. S. Bauld,
Miller, c. Young, 
SpittaM,
Holland.
Doll.
Vereker,
Cox,
Beauchamp,
Herbin.
Fos berry,
Smith, c. Donat,

b. Ollerhead 
b. Ollerhead 
h. Ollerhead 

b. Donat 
run out 

b. Donat 
b. Donat 

b. Ollerhead 
run out 
not out 

b. Ollerhead 
Extras

1Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith, of Whit
man, Mats., left via Monday’s east 
bound express for Cape Breton. Mr. 
Smith’s former home, after a week’s 
visit at A. B. Clarke’s.

12and Elanor Lynn, from Port George, 
On behalf of the Lodge, Bvo. Fred ] were the guests of Mrs. B. M. Arm- 

U. Fay, P.G.W., presented Mr. White-

brought Dechman and Roberts home 
Annapolis got their score in the 

fifth. Ritchie their heaver got a walk 
and stole to second and third, com
ing home on a sacrifice hit by Gold
smith. This ended scoring for the 
game. Among other features was a 
two base hit by McPherson of Anna
polis. Ritchie had seven strike outs 
to his credit and Roberts two. While 
there were four hits off Ritchie and 
five off Roberts. Both teams gave 
splendid support to their bearers, 
Bridgetown particularly.

India" and was most interesting to 
all who heard him.

Mrs. Norman Burbidge and children 
and Mr. Geo. Burbidge, of Brickton. 
were visiting at Mr. Ailister Banks’ 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Banks, ot Brooklyn, 
was a recent guest at the home of 

Mrs. Wm. Morse, 
home wedding was solemn

ized on Wednesday, June 7th, at live 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Sabean, when their son, Reid 
Shaw Sabean, was united by marriage 
to Pearle Banks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Banks, of Brickton!.- To 
the strains of the wedding march 
played by Miss Vera Graves, the 
couple took their places and the ceref- 
mony was performed by the pastor, 
Rex. D. W. Dixon, in- the presence 
of a few of the immediate friends and 
relatives. In the evening a miscell
aneous Shower was given them by 
them friends and they were also 
serenaded by a number of the boys.

| heaver as he undoubtedly is. there isstrong, quite recently.
Mr. Parker G. Banks, Outrani, spent j one thing which Mr. Wigmore should 

a few days quite' recently, the guest j understand, and it is this—that it 
at the home of Mr. Israel Fritz, Mt. is no part of a pitcher's duty to leave

the box and engage in disputing the

way with a Past Masters’ Jewel and 
expressed the general hope that he 
would return later and become once

12

CENTENNIAL COM
MITTEE MEETS

more a resident of Bridgetown. Mr. 
Whiteway was visibly affected by the 
genuine and spontaneous tributes of 
esteem expressed by those present 
and made a fitting and feeling reply. 
One thing particularly he was pleas
ed to say that during sixteen years 
residence in Bridgetown he had had 
no angry word with anyone nor any- 
)ne with him.

Among the tributes to Mr. White- 
way was one from Mr. Francis Graves 
who _i^d found him a gentleman in 
the si v e business as square a com- 
petitti^is he was a Mason.

Mr. Whiteway expressed the hope 
that he would yet return to Bridge
town as a resident. He leaves on 
Thursday for Montreal to take pass
age for England where he will look 
after business Interests for his father. 
He goes accompanied by the best 
wishes ot all who had the honor of 
nis acquaintance.

Hanley.
Recent guests at I. Fritz’s were: decisions of an umpire, particularly 

Charles and Doris Hcaly, Lena and an umpire whose decisions are so 
Mable Andrews, fair and generally accepted as those 

of Mr. Harry McKenzie. Mr. Joe 
Howe Cox was the umpire whom 
Berwick desired but he was not ac-

èpfsister, 
Ax‘quiet

hLenley Banks,
Outram, and George Risteen, Port U
Lome, and Archie Pierce.

Much sympathy is felt in our com
munity for Mrs. Silas Daniels, Mid
dleton, who is very sick at time of 
writing.

Mr. Robert Earley, Margaret ville, 
spent one day last week, guest at the 
home of Mr. F. Mosher.

Further Progress Made in Arranging 
Details. Athletic Sports, 

Trade Procession, etc. v

■ »

Annapolis County:
so.,. r si

ceptable to the locals on the ground 
of insufficient knowlege of the fine 
points of the game. He did not ap
pear the least put out at the in
cident, though some of the visiting 
team did. The only advice', If we 
might tender it to the Berwick team, 
is this—Keep cool, and play the 
game. You have a good team, but 
the cool head wins. The public pat
ronizes games as exhibitions of sport 
and skill with the very lowest min
imum of yap. Chief of Police Boyd 
Bishop escorted behind the ropes 
Manager Thomas of the Berwick Refreshments were served to all and 
team. Mr. Thomas delayed play by j a very pleasant evening was spent.

The chief feature of the evening’s en- 
With these few preliminaries which | tertainment being violin music fur- 

may not be pleasant reading to all, nished by Mr. Robert Early, of Mar- 
but are well-meant and in the inter- garetvllle with accompaniment by

Mrs. Harry Hines. On Thursday and 
Friday afternoons Mr. and Mrs. Sa- 

dld pitchers' contest, and outside a bean were entertained at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Banks, of Port 
Lorne, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hines. 
They will spend the summer in Clar- 

Mailcolm ence before returning to their home 
here. The community extends con
gratulations and best wishes.

Mrs. Wm. Brown has returned

Line up as follows. H. MacKenzie. c. Holland,
' -H «J-!,.: :

; 4'
b. Vereker 
b. Vereker 
b. Vereker 
retired

»Bridgetown—J. Hoyt (c.), James 
Todd (2 b.), Harry Trop (c.f. ), Jas. 
Fay (1 b.). James Little (3 b.), Harold 
McLaughlin (l.f.), Herbert Gatti (s.s.), 
Walter Dechman (r.t.), John Roberts

I *' * ’ 1 Dr. Rice,
W. Donat,
C. Ollerhead, 
R. Whiteway,

iI IA meeting of the general committee 
of Bridgetown’s Centennial celebra
tion was held Monday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms, Dr. M. E. 
Armstrong, President, presiding, and 
considerable detail work was done.

The program as now planned will 
begin on Sunday, September 3rd. 
when sons of the town will fill the 
various pulpits. In the Baptist Church 
Rev. A. M. Marshall, D.D., of Ottawa, 
has been asked. In St. James’ An
glican Church, Rev. Canon Troop, 
whose parents were among the first 
settlers in this part of the county, is 
expected to occupy the pulpit of his 
home church on that day. At the 
Cordon-Providence United

1

run out 
retiredDR. JOST GOES TO 

UNIQUE REUNION
O. Ollerhead,
C. S. Bothamley, c. Doll, b. Mailer 
H. Young.
G. Wheeler,
A. F. Little,
E. J. Poole,

(P).’in
Annapolis—R. Goldsmith (2 b.), Mc

Pherson (s.s.), H. Miller (c), W. Nel
son (3 b.), M. Rippey (l.f.), W. Ritchie 
(c.f.), E. McClafferty (1 b.), W. 
Ritchie (p.), Patterson (r.f.).

Umpire at plate: Reg. Buckler, An
napolis. Umpire on bases: E. Grim- 
shaw, Bridgetown.

$b. Beauchamp 
b. Beauchamp 

b. Foaberry 
not out 

Extras

!!
1

He Mee*s|With Classmates of ’62. 
Senator Cole, of Class ’47, 

Will be Present

I l6 I
he i13?disputing the umpire.s.
It Special interest was attached to 

this game as it was the farewell ap
pearance of the brothers Ollerhead 
and R. Whiteway who are leaving for 
England on Saturday. After the game 
a dance was given in their honor by 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Smitlg at their 
beautiful residence in Wolfville. The 
members of both teams were invited 
together with their friends and a 
number of prominent people from 
Wolfville and Kentville and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent.

The Bridgetown Cricket Club are 
holding their annual dance on Wed
nesday evening. June 14. the Bridge
town orchestra furnishing the music.

UPPER GRANVILLE
ven« lYDR. PRINGLE PREACHES HERE 

ON SUNDAY
râble Rev. C. Jost, D.D.,

accompanied by Mrs. Jost, leaves to- ests of clean sport, we pass on to 
day for Middletown, Connecticut, to : the game. It was essentially a splen- 
attend the closing exercises of the 
Wesleyan University in that town. A few features, including those men

tioned above, was a source of much 
interest to the four hundred or more 
fans who witnessed it. 
struck out fifteen men, Wigmore 11. 
There were four hits off Malcolm and 
five off Wigmore, and during the first 
three innings, while no runs were 
scored, the advantage of play was 

: ther with Berwick, as they got two 
men to third while Bridgetown got 
only one man past first. Roy Donaghy 
in the fourth, had the honor of scor
ing the first run of the season for 
Bridgetown, getting base on balls, he 
stole second and third and came 
home on an error. Austin, while 
still suffering from injuries to his 
leg received in the previous game, 
caught splendidly. The second tally 
was made in the eighth, when Grim- 
shaw drove a nice two bagger to 
right garden went to third on a sac
rifice by R. Donaghy and come home 
on a hit by Austin. In the ninth, with 
two men down, Bellevue made a two 
base hit for Berwick, but it came too 
late, for Thomas following fanned. 
Scriven played his usual star game 
and had a base hit for once at bat. 
Jackson was, for this game, replaced 
by Kennedy, as the former has hot 
yet completed his thirty days resi
dence. O'Hearn, for Berwick, batted 
weEl the first couple of times up, with 
a two bagger in the first innings and 
a base hit in the fourth, thereafter 
Malcolm made him fan.

Harry McKenzie bandied the game 
in his invariably fair and impartial 
manner, Davidson, of Berwick, was 
base Umpire.

The
i

Mr. and Mrs. Bartletit Gil lis are 
snjoying a brief visit with their sons 
at Yarmouth this week.

Mr. Charles Parker, wife and wee 
children, from Cuba. are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Parker at the old 
Dine.

Guests at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Clark, recently, were:— 
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Balcorn, near 
Xmapolis; and several members of 

■ I'litville Sanatorium staff.
Fruit blossoming is about over and 

ransltory was never more beautiful. 
•X drive through the Valley at this 

. son can scarcely be surpassed in 
tarai scenery. Road and bridge 

repairing is noted at different parts 
f the country with. good results, a 
i.irked improvement being visible.' 

Recent rains give promise of a boun- 
ftil hay crop.

Church,Dr. Pringle, of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Sydney, C.B., will **ev" 0- Armstrong, M.A., of Man-
be the special preacher next Sunday "^11 be the speaker.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong is not a son of

j
While !unique and unusual feature will be 

a re-union of the members of the 
graduating class ot 1862 of which 
tour or five members including Rev. 
Dr. Jost are still living. y

The re-union and expense's in con
nection with it have been kindly ar
ranged through the kindliness and 
generosity of Mr. J. E. Andrews, Head 
of the Arlington Chemical Company, 
of Yonkers, New York.

A feature still more unique than 
the one referred to above will be the 
presence at the closing' exercises of 
Senator Cole, a member of the class 
of 1847, who is now over one hundred 
yars old. He is the only man now 
living who stood on the platform 
with President Lincoln when the lat
ter delivered his celebrated Gettys
burg speech which closed with the 
notable words “A Government of the 
people, for the people and by the 
people". The hundreds of friends of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jost wish them what 
they will undoubtedly have on this 
unique and memorable occasion, a 
most pleasant and enjoyable visit.

in the Gordon-Providence United 
Church. The pastor will be away at 
Sydney attending the annual confer
ence and Dr. Pringle has been secur
ed to preach in Bridgetown for that 
day. This is a fine opportunity for 
the citizens of the' town who may care 
to hear this distinguished Frontier- 
man and Pioneer of the Presbyterian 
Church. Dr. Pringle is an • ex-Moder-

ithe circuit he is a grand son of it, 
his mother’s people being residents 
here and for many years conducted 
mills at Bloody Creek. Mr. Armstrong 
attended school here as a young man.

Monday ( Labor Day) will be given 
up to Athletic sports and a trade pro
cession with one of the best baseball 
games of the season. i

On Tuesday there will be approp
riate school exercises with musical 
program and an exhibition of historic

home after a two weeks' visit in 
Bridgetown. i

(
0 0
Oil
0 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

14Wigmore p. 
Hart c. 
Bellevue 2 b. 
Thomas l.f. 
Parker r.f.

I4 ator of the General Assembly of 
Canada, and spent some eight or ten 
years as Missionary in the Yukon.
The committee in charge of arrange- Pictures at the local theatre and a 
meats are in hopes of making ar- i ^r*ve through the various historic

places along the river.

j4

E \\2 OBITUARY
3

33 30 4 The death of Gilbert F. Shaffner, 
Sr., occurred at his home Sunday 
morning. May 28th.

rangements for the doctor to deliver 
a lecture on the Monday evening (the 
19th instant) following the Sunday to 
deliver a lecture on his experiences 
in Yukon. Dr. Pringle went overseas

Wednesday is to be French history 
day, when the exercises will take 
place at Bloody Creek, one mile from 
town. Here will be produced the

Bridgetown: —

10, 12 A.B. R. H.
I1Mr. Shaffner who was a man of 

cheerful disposition, strict integrity
with the First Contingent and did not s*10rt battle between the English sol- j and kindly manner, will be greatly 
return until after the close of the | diers of the 43rd regiment, stationed missed by many relatives and iriends.

at Annapolis Royal at the time, and The funeral, which was held from 
the French refugees. Hon. Rudolph his late home' on Tuesday afternoon, 
Lemieux, speaker of the House of May 31st. was largely attended, and 
Commons, and Dr. Beland, M.P., will was conducted by Archdeacon Wat- 
be present on Wednesday and will son. He is survived bv one son, Ed- 
deliver addresses in the evening, and ward, who lives on the homestead; 
it is hoped that these gentlemen will two daughters. Mrs. S. Willett and 
stay over until Thursday when ar- Mrs. N. Willett, of Granville Centre 
rangements will be made for a big to all of whom there is extended deen 
banquet at Riverside Inn. sympathy.

Mansfield 
Grimshaw 
R. Donaghy 
J. Austin 
Scriven 
Marshall 
H. Donaghy 
Kennedy 
Malcolm

04 0. 25c. 
. .25c,

I4 21BASEBALL GAMES GALORE
4 1 0

one 4 0 1,25c. 
,25c. 
,25c. 
. 25c. 
,25c.

Baseball is on the boom locally, 
dry Lawrencetown plays the local 
in and on Friday Bridgetown and 

*rwick contend here. On Monday 
• moon and evening the G.W.V.A. 

i in of Halifax plays a double header 
• tli the local boys. A game at three 

the afternoon and another at 6.15. 
fans are in for a well filled pro

gramme.

war.1 0 1 1
i3 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 WEST INGLISVILLE
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 IMr. Stanley Banks found ripe 

strawberries June 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Banks and baby, 

Arnold, of Paradise, visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Banks, on 
Sunday, June 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cro=s. of Mé
taux, were recent guests at the home 
of the latter's aunt, Mrs. John McGill.

Mr. Wilbur Banks and Manley Mc
Gill left on Wednesday for Da'housie, 
where they spent several weeks in 
the employ of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Durling and 
Carroll McGill spent a few days last 
week with friends at Dalliousie.

The apple and hay crops look very 
promising at present. The frequent 
showers are very much appreciated.

TREAT
28 2 5 2Mrs. Milledgc Stevenson, of Clar

ence, left this week on a trip to 
Vancouver.

,25c. IStruck out by Malcolm 15; Wig- 
morell.

Bases on balls: Marshall. Thomas, 
R. Donaghy, Scriven. 2. Struck by 
pitcher, H. Donaghy.

nple
. 25c. 
, 25c. 
. 25c.

kites

SUNSET DYES WE STILL HAVE iNOTHING TO EQUAL 
For Sprains anil Bruises.

;-4 1

Choice Old CheeseLet Us Sort Your Stock of Sunset Dyes

—Just Arrived—

Lime .luire, Fruit Syrups Squirrel Brand Peanut 
Butter and Kellog's Toasted Corn Flakes

— i= jScore by ina'i.gs:
!1 2 5 6 7 8fi Berwick 

Bridgetown

Box score as below: 
Berwick : —

0 0 0 0 fi 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 Rich Creamy Ontario Waxed i

!mt 70 
?arms, 
id for V O o

The first thing to do when you I _ An interesting historical ar
ticle from Dr. Armstrong, a

have an injury i* to apply Minard's • wedding account of much local 
famous Liniment. It is antiseptic. ! interest., and a number of small 
-erthing. healing and gives quick re-> items «ill appear in next issue, 
lief.

A.B. A. J. BURNSRUGGLES & BENSON Marshall s.s. 
A. Cox 3 I).
G. Vex c.f. 
O'Hearn 1 b.

4
*4
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